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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Laboratory of Nuclear Problems (LNP) of the Joint Ins

titute for Nuclear Research (JINR) began studying the proper
ties of nuclei far from the p-stability line as far back as 
1958. In 1958-1967 a series of investigations of neutron-de
ficient nuclides mainly from the rare earth region was carried 
out' 1'. The neutron-deficient nuclides were obtained in the 
spallation reaction, when different targets were irradiated 
with the internal proton beam (Ep) = 660 MeV, I p up to 3 иА) 
of the JINR synchrocyclotron. The reaction products were che
mically isolated and separated into elements ("wet chemistry"). 
The nuclear radiation spectra were studied in the off-line 
mode. Most of the results were obtained with magnetic g- and 
a-spectrometers. This technique has been shown to be effecti
ve and universal for production of nuclides with a great de
ficiency of neutrons. We believe that these studies have sti
mulated the application of the spallation reaction to produ
ce and investigate nuclei far from p-stability, for example 
at the CERN ISOLDE facility. Over 100 new isotopes with T 1 / 2 2 
£ 20 min were identified, and much new information on the 
structure of excited states of neutron-deficient nuclei was 
obtained in the studies of 1958-67. 

The next stages in development of spectroscopy of nuclei 
far from stability in the LNP JINR are as follows: 

- Construction of an off-line mass separator (1969) to 
separate large amounts of radioactive nuclides'2'. Develop
ment of a tube-shaped ion source with surface ionisation, 
which was highly efficient for rare-earth, alkaline and some 
other elements'3'. 

- Continuation of off-line spectroscopic investigations 
with nuclides of Rn, At, Tl, rare-earth and other elements * 
(1969-1975). 

- Construction (1970) of YASNAPP-1*'"' (a semi-on-line fa
cility with a separator of isotopes) consisted of a target 

YASNAFP is the Russian abbreviation for "nuclear spectroscopy in the 
proton beam". 
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irradiated with an extracted proton beam with E = 660 MeV, 
a rabbit post to transport the target to the separator, and 
a mass separator. In 1970-79 the nuclides with T 1 / 2 = 1 min 
were studied at this installation'5'. In early 1970s we star
ted developing the true on-line ISOL-facility named YASNAPP-2 
which was planned to operate in the extracted proton beam af
ter the reconstruction of the JINR synchrocyclotron. The re
construction is to increase the extracted proton beam inten
sity (-0.1 uA) many times. It was planned for the first half 
of 1970s. 

- Participation in development and investigations at ISOL-
facility IRIS in Gatchina (1975-85)'6'. 

Since the reconstruction of the JINR synchrocyclotron began j 
only in 1979 and ended in 1984-85, YASNAPP-2 was constructed 
only in 1987-88. 

This report describes the experimental complex designed 
for investigation of nuclei far from the 0-stability line and 
named YASNAPP-2. 

It should be mentioned that scientists and experts from 
several institutes of the JINR member-states have participa
ted in development of the YASNAPP-2 facility and the investi
gation programme for it (see the second page of the cover). 

2. ISOL-COMPLEX YASNAPP-2 

The YASNAPP-2 complex occupies a three-storeyed building 
designed specially for it. The main hall that houses most of 
the equipment has the total area of 500 m 2. The extracted pro
ton beam from the JINR phasotron'7' is transported to the 
target hall. The proton energy is 600 MeV, the beam intensity 
is 2.0 uA, it being planned to grow in the future. 

2.1. Routing the Proton Beam 
The proton beam is sent from the accelerator to the YASNAPP 

building and arrives at the mass separator target installed 
in a special room separated from the experimental hall with 
a protecting wall of heavy concrete (Flg.l). To route the 
beam for 55 metres, there is a vacuum beam line with 27 focus
sing and deflecting electromagnetic elements (Fig.2) that en
sure the beam transport with the intensity up to 2.0 uA, the 
beam transport factor being 0.87. The beam spot on the target 
is 0.5 - 1cm 2' 8'. Having passed the target, the protons are 
absorbed by a stell trap protected with heavy concrete. The 
channel coming through the protective wall to the trap is c]o-
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Fig.2. Proton beam routing through channel XII with deflecting magnets SP-37, SP-10, SP-57 and SP-024 
within YASNAPP-2. 



sed with a 10 cm thick lead shutter between the experiments. 
To reduce the induced radiation, the walls and the floor of 
the target room are coated with 30 cm thick marble plates. The 
target room is separated from the collector room with a 2 m 
concrete wall, its window housing the mass separator magnet 
surrounded with a protective shield of pig iron plates. The 
window in the second protective wall is used to let ion lines 
in. To enter the target and the collector room one must roll 
away a special steel door. The heavy-concrete protection redu
ces the background neutron radiation in the main hall to less 
than 0.2 mber/hour for the proton beam intensity at the target 
of 1 uA. 

2.2. Mass Separator 
YASNAPP-2 is equipped with an electromagnetic mass separa

tor produced by the firm Rostfreesteelassembly (Copenhagen).Se
parator was previously used at YASNAPP-l'9£lts basic characte
ristics are listed in Table l.This section briefly describes 
the mass separator and the target devices which allow one to 
produce short-lived nuclides of many chemical elements. 

Table 1 
Mass separator characteristics 

1. Analysed mass range up to 250 
2. Magnetic field strength in a 50-mm gap up to 4751 
3. Central trajectory radius R - 1.5 m 
4. Central trajectory deflection angle 55 deg 
5. Dispersion at 1% of relative mass 

difference measured perpendicular to beam D = 15 mm 
6. Range of masses simultaneously analysed 

at collector ДМ = ±15% 
7. Weight of magnet 1000 kg 
8. Magnet supply current up to 150 
9. Maximum magnet power 6 kW 

i 
a) Target-ion source unit 

To ensure the maximum speed of the mass separator, the de
sign with the target and the ion source placed within the same 
volume was chosen'3/. In the first experiments the target was 
the tube of the ioniser made of tungsten (Fig.3). The ioniser 
is a hollow ampoule (the external diameter is 5 mm, walls are 
= 1 mm thick, mass is 6 g) heated by electron bombardment. 
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Fig.3. Ion source of the mass separator: 1 - anode, 2 - rod, 3 - in
sulator, 4 - ampoule holder, 5 - ampoule, 6 - cathode. 

Owing to its small size the temperature over 3000 К can be 
achieved. The ampoule is irradiated with a proton beam focus-

; sed by the terminal doublet of lenses 15K50. The spallation 
reaction products diffuse into the ampoule space and are ioni
sed when colliding with its internal walls. The ions are ext
racted through a hole (0.3-0.4 mm in diameter) at the end of 
the ampoule. Other types of ion sources are planned to be 
used: the "hot space" source' 1 G /, which is a block of four 
identical target ionisers; the plasma source with a hollow 
cathode'11', etc. 

To replace ion sources an electromechanical system "Robot" 
(Fig.4) was made, it is controlled from the panel room. "Ro
bot" grips an ion source and carries it as far as 12 metres 
to store in a special box. The visual monitoring of these ope
rations is carried out through a remotely controlled TV came
ra mounted in the target room. 

b) Ion beam shaping 
The ions escaping from the ampoule ioniser through the end 

hole are shaped by the extracting cathode field into a beam 
with divergence 2-10"2 rad. Passing through the focussing 
lens, consisting of three cylindrical electrodes of 100 mm 
diameter, the ion beam is transformed into a 40-keV parallel 
beam. In front of the analysing magnet there is a system of 
electrodes to deflect the ion beam vertically. The ion beam 

I 
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and Target room. Foreground left: lens 15K50 transport the ion source on the .noving platform; top: B r i p p i n g d e v i c e t o remove 



Fig.5. Ion optics of the mass separator: 1 - ioniser, 2 - vacuum 
chamber of the ion source, 3 - moving extraction electrode, h - insu
lators, 5 - turbomolecular pumps. 

shaping system is schematically shown in Fig.5. The characte
ristics of its power supply units are listed in Table 2. 

c) Magnetic analyser and collector chamber 
The parallel monoenergetic ion beam enters the analysing 

magnet with the central trajectory deflected by 55 degrees, 
where it is mass-separated and focussed vertically and horizon
tally. The dimensions of the ion beam cross section in the fo
cal plane of the collector chamber are 1 mm vertically and 
2 mm horizontally. The curvature radius (R = 1500 mm) of the 
central trajectory in the magnetic field quarantees the dis
tance D = R/A mm between the neighbouring masses in the plane 
perpendicular to the beam. For the mass A = 100 the disper
sion D is = 15 mm. The interval of masses simultaneously ex
tracted to the focal plane is ±15% of the mass extracted to 
the centre. 

The magnet is powered by the PSG-type supply (I = 150 A, 
U = 50 V) with the stability better than 10"" for several tens 



Table 2 
Information on power supply units for the ion beam shaping system 

No. Type Output 
voltage 

Maximum 
load 

Stabilisation, 
% 

range current 
I. Accelerating 0-60 kV 5 mA ±0.01 

voltage unit 
HEINZINGER 
HNC 60000-5 

2. Focussing 0-30 kV 5 mA ±0.01 
voltage unit 
HEINSINGER 
HNC 30000-5 

3. Extracting 0-20 kV 10 mA ±1 
voltage unit 
VS-20-10 

4. Deflecting 0-2.5 kV 1,5 mA ±0.1 
voltage unit 
POLON 1904 

of hours of operation. The magnetic field is monitored by the 
thermostated. Hall transducer placed within the separator mag
net space; the information from the transducer is displayed 
on the monitor. 

In the collector chamber there is a remotely controlled 
moving platform which carries a Faraday cylinder, a measuring 
needle and an electromechanical scanner that allows to check 
the ion beam profile. The platform also has an electric trans
ducer that fixes its position. To obtain the imprints of the 
stable isotopes and to determine the dispersion, there is a mo
ving collector in the focal plane of the chamber. 

d) Ion beam splitting 
The mass-separated ion beams leave the collector chamber 

for the splitting chamber, where they are deflected and direc
ted to the experimental hall by ion lines (fig.6). In the cham
ber there are four electrostatic capacitors deflecting the 
beams by 13, 26, 36 and 56 degrees, respectively. The accelera-
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ting voltage being fixed, one selects a potential difference 
on the deflection plates so that the ion beam is passed 
through a capacitor. Moving the deflecting plates (which are 
remotely controlled and checked) and changing the magnetic 
field, one can choose the mass numbers A of the ions injected 
in the experimental hall to the spectrometric installations. 

After the splitting chamber the ion beams are routed through 
the ion lines, there front; part being equipped with removable 
Faraday cylinders and electrostatic capacitors for vertical 
regulation of ion beams. Triplets of electrostatic quadrupole 
lenses are used for focussing. Each lens is powered by four 
stabilised power supply units of the POLON 1904 type. In some 
experiments the ion beam must be interrupted. To do this, each 
ion line is equipped with a deflecting capacitor with a plug, 
which is powered by a special power supply unit. The extracted 
mass A and the ion beam profile are checked by a special devi
ce' 1 2 /. The coefficient of the ion beam passage through the 
whole system depends on the type of the ion source, beam fo
cussing quality, and varies from 20 to 90% for the vacuum 
3-6-10'6 mm Hg. 

e) Vacuum system 
The effective transportation of ions as far as 10 m requi

res the vacuum not worse than 10 " 6 mm Hg in the ion line sys
tem of the mass separator. If the vacuum changes for worse in 
any section of the facility, this section must be immediately 
isolated. So then; are automatic shut-off gites with large 
windows installed at the inlets and outlets of the ion lines 
and in the ion source area. All gates have reversive electric 
motors and limit switches, they are powered, as high-vacuum 
pumps of the BMH-500 type, from the panel room. There is a spe
cial panel to check the state of the gates and the pumps and 
to control the whole vacuum system. When the vacuum worsens 
to a threshold value, the logic device produces the command 
to close the relevant gates. 

f) Control and check of the mass separator 
systems 

All systems are controlled and parameters of the proton 
beam and mass separator units are measured from the panel room 
(Fig.7), which houses all necessary units for power supply, 
measure.nents and shut-off of separate sections of the complex. 

The main parameters of the mass separator are checked by 
means of PC/XT PRAVETZ-16 connected to the CAMAC crate through 
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Fig.7. Panel room of the mass separator. 



controller KK009. The controlling program allows one to measu
re the accelerating voltage, magnetic field, positions of four 
deflectors, and, using the data obtained, to find the mass num
ber of the isobars extracted to each ion line. Besides, the 
program allows complete or partial calibration of the mass me
ter, writing of it to the disc, logging of the experiment, 
printing out of earlier recorded logs, measuring of the posi
tion and profile of the proton beam, measuring of 64 voltages 
that power the focussing lenses, checking of various shut-off 
signals. 

3. SPECTROMETRIG INSTALLATIONS 

There are several spectrometric installations to study 
spectra of the radiations after the radioactive decay of short
lived nuclides. Some of the installations have already been 
used in experiments. 

3.1. ELGA Installation'13/ 

The ELGA installation is designed for measurement of spect
ra of gamma and X-ray radiation, internal conversion electrons, 
positrons, alpha-particles, and yy- and ey-coincidence spectra. 
The ELGA measuring chamber was installed directly on the ion 
line. In this chamber one can place up to three different de
tectors, including a magnetic filter detector for beta-radia
tion and internal conversion electrons (mini-orange)'11*'. 

Ions of the investigated radionuclide are accumulated di
rectly in the measuring chamber on the aluminised polyester 
tape. In front of the measuring chamber there is в collimator 
that ensures the ion beam exactly hitting the tape and pre
vents contamination of the measuring chamber and the detec
tors. The ion beam deflection device allows beam interruption. 
The tape transport mechanism removes the activity from the 
chamber and carries it to the second measuring port. The se
cond port can have semiconductor detectors for more precise 
time investigations. This port ensures almost 2ir-gRometry for 
each detector. 

The experiments are controlled by means of an IBM PC/XT 
type computer through the CAMAC dataway, controller KK009 and 
interface BK-ELGA. A special programme can interrupt the pro
ton and ion beams and control the spectrometric installation. 

The design of the measuring chamber allows the required 
algorithm of the experiment to be used, it being a repeated 
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sequence of the following operations: accumulation of activi
ty, beam interruption, a delay for very short-lived nuclides 
to decay, measurement, removal of the activity from the measu
ring chamber or its transportation to the second port. Follo
wing this algorithm, one can study nuclides with half-lives 
up to 0.1 s. 

3.2. MLS-Based Spectrometer for e^-coincidences'x5' 
This installation is based on a wide-aperture magnetic-lens 

beta spectrometer with a triangular magnetic field'16'. This 
field ensures high isochronism of electron trajectories, which 
allows the spectrometer to be used for measuring lifetimes of 
nuclear levels in the nanosecond range. The Magnetic-lens 
spectrometer is powered by a controllable current stabili
ser' 1 7' with a long-term stability not worse than 0.01% per 
24 hours. 

The beta-spectrometer detects radiation by means of plastic 
scintillator NE 104. To suppress the background, there are 
screw diaphragms. Depending on the acceptance of the input 
diaphragms, the spectrometer uses different aperture and reso
lution modes (R = 1.0-2.5%, T = 3.0-5.0%). The gamma-spectro
meter can employ either a plastic scintillator, or Nal(Tl) 
and BaF2 crystals with the XP2020Q photomultiplier. The e\-
coincidence mode with the ORTEC electronic equipment inclu
ding fast amplifiers FFA 579, fast discriminators CFD 584 
and time-amplitude converter TPHCA67. 

The installation is mounted on the first ion line (Fig.l). 
It consists of the coincidence spectrometer MLS, an indepen
dent vacuum system, a power supply for the beta spectrometer, 
analogue and digital electronic units, a tape transport mecha
nism TTM and a TTM control unit. 

When the gamma spectrometer with the plastic scintillator 
was used, the MLS allowed the time resolution 2т =410 ps to 
be obtained, the slope curvature of the instant coincidence 
curve being T 1 / 2 = 50 ps (EY > 900 keV, E 6 = 250 keV - co-
balt-60). The time properties of semiconductor and scintilla
tion detectors have been studied, among them the influence 
of the charge collection on the time resolution of SCD' 1 8'. 
It is shown that one can achieve 2-3 times better time reso
lution by strobing coaxial SCD pulse rise. 

3.3 Multidetector Correlation Installation MUK 
The MUK installation is designed to study the space and 

time correlations of the gamma-radiation of short-lived nucli-
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des. A larger number of detectors allowed a significant in
crease in the gamma-radiation detection efficiency. Thus, 
a highly efficient coincidence spectrometer has been made. 

The installation consists of seven Ge(Li) detectors placed 
in a circle in one plane. The ion line brings a radioactive 
source into the centre of the circle. Desides, the installation 
comprises a lead protection block with collimators, radioacti
vity transportation device, electronic equipment units to ana
lyse analogue and digital signals and to record digital infor
mation to the magnetic tape. 

The Ge(Li) detectors used are true coaxial detectors 40-
49 cm3 in volume. The energy resolution of each detector is 
2.2-3.0 keV, and the absolute efficiency is 4-10"* for gamma-
quanta of cobalt-60. The coaxial configuration of the detec
tors determines their good time properties. To ensure the op
timal geometry, each detector is placed into an L-shaped cryo-
stal . 

The experimental information is recorded by the IZOT-5003 
tape-recorder via the KM086 microcomputer. The standard form 
of recording is used, so it is possible to continue the analy
sis on large computers. The information is alternately stored 
in two buffer storage units, the capacity of each being 1024 
16-bit words, and then recorded on the magnetic tape through 
the RAM of the microcomputer. While one buffer storage unit 
is being filled, the other is used to write the information 
on the magnetic tape. The storage programme allows one to re
move failures in the incoming data and to shape any of 21 in
tegral coincidence spectra (according to the number of analy
sed pairs). 

3.4. Magnetic Analyser of Heavy Particles 
(MAHP)' 2 1' 

This device is based on a large precise alpha-spectrograph 
and designed for the analysis of charged heavy particles 
(p, a, etc) emitted during the radioactive decay of short-li
ved nuclei. The magnetic field of the device allows double 
focussing of a particle beam to an angle of 1г/2. The equilib
rium orbit radius is 1.5 m. The field strength is up to 
3000 Oe. 

The electromagnet of the device with the vacuum chamber 
(total weight 85 tonnes) are mounted on a special foundation. 
The electromagnet is powered by a stabilised power supply 
with the stabilisation coefficient of 10"1*. There is a special 
device designed for receiving the ion beam when the electro
magnet is switched on. 
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In the focal plane of the MAI!?' there is a detector of char
ged particles consisting of two coordinate-sensitive propor
tional chambers placed one behind the other within one volume. 
The inlet window measures 500 mm by 10 mm. The information on 
one coordinate is read from the distributed delay line 
(-1.1 us). The turns of the delay line are also one of the 
cathode surfaces. The resolution of -6 mm is obtained for 
alpha-particles. The proportional mode allows identification 
of the particle tape. With all chambers in coincidence one 
can reduce the detection of background events. 

3.5. SPIN-3 Installation'22' 
The installation is designed for investigation of spin ef

fects at the decay of orientated nucli far from the stability 
line. The installation is planned to be used in the on- and 
off-line investigations of the angular distribution of radia
tions and the nuclear magnetic resonance of orientated radio
active nuclei. For nuclei to be orientated in the on-line mo
de the ion beam comes directly to the 3He-'*He dilution ref
rigerator. The refrigerator together with the vacuum pumps 
is installed in a special hall with the ion line conducted 
to it (Fig.l). 

Low-temperature orientation is possible for nuclei with 
J > 1/2 with the lifetime longer than the spin-lattice relaxa
tion time in ferromagnetic hosts (10-100 s at 10 mK). The 
adiabatic demagnetisation stage is to be added to the cooling 
system; it will allow temperatures down to 1 mK. 

SPIN-3 is equipped with modern facilities for detection 
and analysis of nuclear radiation, and measurement of gamma-
radiation polarisation, nuclear magnetic resonance of orien
tated nuclei as well as for multidimensional correlation mea
surements. 

3.6. Coincidence Spectrometer UMKS 
The installation from M.Curie-Sklodowska University (Ljub-

lin) is designed to measure lifetime of nuclear states and 
correlations of gamma-ray directions. Besides Ge(Li) detec
tors the spectrometer inclules BaF2-based fast scintillation 
detectors and plastic scintillators. The coincidence registra
tion system controlled by an IBM PC/XT type computer ensures 
measurements of gamma-gamma angular correlations with five 
detectors in coincidence with each other. At the first stage 
three scintillation and two Ge(Li) detectors are to be used. 
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There is a special chamber to measure lifetimes of nuclear 
states with two detectors in 3-dimensional coincidence. The 
chamber allows detection of both gamma-gamma and e-gamma coin
cidences in the geometry close to 2v for each detector. With 
BaF2 detectors of 38 mm diameter and 25 mm long, the time re
solution of the installation is 175 ps for detection of co-
balt-60 gamma-rays. 

The spectrometer is installed on the ion line II (Fig.l). 
Since we use the ion receiving device of the "coin box" type, 
the investigations at the UMKS will be confined to nuclides 
with half-lives of T 1 / 2 > 1 min. 

3.7. Laser Spectrometric Installation 
The installation is mounted on a A-tonne vibration-proof 

pig-iron plate of 3 m by 1.5 m in a special hall. There are 
three sets of pulsed tuneable lasers, including the ILGI-101 
pumping laser and the LGI-504 dye laser, on the plate. The 
radiation power of the dye laser is 600 mW.the wavelength ran
ge is 530-710 nm. 

The installation is to be used to study correlation charac
teristics of particles and radiations occurring in the beta-
decay of short-lived nuclei, and to measure the hyperfine 
structure and isotopic shifts of optical lines for separate 
radionuclides. For this purpose a spectrometer with Air-geomet
ry is being developed on the basis of fibre optics. Resonantly 
scattered photons will be detected by photomultipliers; for 
nuclear radiation there are semiconductor detectors. 

In these investigations the laser radiation will be used 
to orientate spins of the investigated nuclei, to excite op
tical transitions of the hyperfine structure of the relevant 
atoms, to evaporate atoms from hard surfaces, and, in the fu
ture, to evaporate selectively atomic beams of short-lived 
nuclides'23'. 

At present a laser spectrometer to measure the hyperfine 
2 3Na structure, polarisation of 2 1 , mNa in the Ar buffer gas 
and beta-particle emission asymmetry with respect to the spin 
of this isomer'2I*' is being prepared for operation. t 

A. CONCLUSION 

The first experiments have been carried out at YASNAPP-2. 
The ELGA installation was employed to study alpha-spectra 

of the mass "chain" A = 155 and daughter nuclei'25'. A spect
rum obtafned is shown in Fig.8. The alpha-line 5191 keV is 
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distinctly observed 
in 1 5 5Yb (1.7 s). In 
those experiments it 
was shown that the ear
lier observed 4462 keV 
alpha-line of 1 5 5Tm 
is a double one. Its 
components are relat
ed to the decay of 
the isomeric 1/2* sta
te of 1 5 5Tm ((47+6) s) 
and the ground 11/2" 
state of 1 5 5Tm ((23± 
±3) s). The energy dif
ference of the compo
nents does not exceed 
5 keV; the energy of 
the isomeric 1/2* sta
te in 1 5 5Tm is (41+ 
+6) keV. 

Comparison of the 
alpha-spectra obtained 
for the A = 155 chain 
with the results of 
our investigations at 
the IRIS facility in 

Gatchina'6' allows us to state that the adjacent:-mass impurity 
in the investigated sources is less than 1%. According to our 
estimations, in this experiment we had about 100-150 1 5 5Yb 
atoms per second in the collector, and this parameter can be 
considerably increased. 

The multidetector correlation facility MUK was employed 
to investigate gamma-gamma coincidences in the decay of nuclei 
from the mass "chain" A = 157. A coincidence spectrum is shown 
in Fig.9. The results of the experiment are being analysed. 

The MLS facility was used in methodical on-line investiga
tions. Experiments at the MAHP and the spectrometer of M.Curie-
Sklodowska University will soon begin. 
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Fig.9 . Coincidence spectra of gamma-rays from the decay of the A=157 
isobar measured a t the MUX in the on-line mode. The cycle of the a c t i 
v i ty accumulation on the tape is 15 minutes; the measurement time i s 
15 minutes. Each spectrum i s a sum of many measurements carr ied out 
within 20 hours. There are gamna-rays from the decay shown in the 
spectrum, a) Coincidence window i s a t the gamma-rays 121.5 keV. 
b) Coincidence window i s a t the compton background, c) The random coin
cidence spectrum. 

In the near future we plan to use the ISOL-facility 
YASNAPP-2 for invest igat ions in the region of ra re-ear th neut
ron-deficient nuclides. The programmes of invest igat ions in 
other regions of the isotope map are being worked out. 

The authors are very grateful to a l l par t ic ipants in the 
YASNAPP-2 collaboration for the i r help a t different stages of 
the work and in preparation of t h i s repor t . A considerable 
contribution to the development of YASNAPP-2 has been made by 
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the Design Department headed by A.T.Vasilenko, Specialised 
Workshop headed by V.G.Sazcnov, Electric Technology Group head
ed by V.I.Smirnov, Heat and Water Supply Group headed by 
N.D.Snegovoj. 

The authors are grateful to L.M.Onishchenko and the JINR 
phasotron personnel for good operation of the accelerator, and 
to O.V.Savchenko and his colleagues for assistance in the work 
with the proton beam. 

The authors are grateful to V.P.Dzhelepov and Ts.D.Vylov 
for the support of the work on the development of the YASNAPP-: 
experimental complex. 
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Калинников В.Г. и др. Д13-90-183 
Экспериментальный комплекс для изучения 
ядер, удаленных от полосы (Ь-стабильности -
ЯСНАПП-2 

Приводится краткое описание комплекса физических уста
новок /ЯСНАПП-2/, созданного для спектроскопических иссле
дований короткоживущих изотопов на пучке протонов фазо
трона ОИЯИ. Комплекс включает в себя протонный тракт, ми
шенный узел, электромагнитный масс-сепаратор, систему раз
водки и транспортировки ионных пучков и различные спектро--
метрические установки. Представлены первые физические ре
зультаты исследования короткоживущих нуклидов в области 
редкоземельных элементов: а-спектр А = 155 и спектр у-не
совпадений для А = 157. 

Работа выполнена в Лаборатории ядерных проблем ОИЯИ. 

Сообщение Объединенного института ядерных исследований. Дубна 1990 

Kalinnikov V.G. et al. D13-90-183 
Experimental Complex to Study Nuclei 
far from Beta-Stability Line - Facility 
YASNAPP-2 

A complex of physics installations (complex YASNAPP-2), 
developed for spectroscopic investigations of short-lived 
isotopes and working on the line of the proton beam of 
the JINR phasotron, is briefly described. The complex con
sists of a proton line, a target unit, an electromagnetic 
mass separator, an ion beams transport system and diffe
rent spectrometric installations. The first physics re
sults of investigations of short-lived nuclides in the ra
re earth region are presented: the alpha-spectrum of A= 
=155 and the gamma-gamma coincidence spectrum for A = 157, 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory 
of Nuclear Problems, JINR. 
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